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JHURSDAY NIGHT WEII'S BEET HEAVYj EXPEHSE EXTEflOIIIG SGOPE i 0 TO TAKE PLACE HAS 10 HEARTS

v.
Whenever Held It ' Means . Lou Of Easton, Pa., Boasts Family WhoseBeit Eccal Talent Will, Present Seventy-Five- , Located on Riverside

Extension, To Be Auctioned
' Off Wednesday.

1 Members are Puzzle 'To'
Medical World.

ALL OF THEM ARE HEALTH

All Normal With Exception ThaCf,i),
Chest of One Is Some- - 'V

'
what Enlarged. ' - -- '"

Easton, Pa., Jan. 18. Dr. James
Mo'rg'enstern f No. 137 South Third
street, Easton, has discovered a family
in which the mother and three children
are each provided with two hearts. In-

vestigation has established the fact be-

yond a doubt. The woman is Mrs.
Bertqjq Perkins, and the children are
Anna, Allen and Doris Perkins, aged
eleven and four respectively.

Dr. Morgenstern was called to the
home of Berton Perkins to attend a
child suffering from chicken-pox- . While
inspecting the chest of the child he felt
a heart beating on the right side.z He
hastily shifted his hand over to th
left part of the chest and felt another
heart beating there, apparently as any

d heart should do.
Dr. Morgenstern then determined tu

see if the phenomencn was repeated in
the other children. He called in two and
again two hearts were beating, one in
each side of the chest. He then sum
moned the mother and she, like her
three, children, was possessed jpf two
vital organs, each pumping blood
through the body.

On the following day. Dr. Morgen
stern gathered together several pro
minent physicians of Easton and to
gether they carried on a minute ex-

amination of all the children. None
of the doctors is able to account for the
unnatural number of hearts. v

One theory is that at birth there was
a non-unio- n of the different component
parts of the organ, there is the right
ventricle and right auricle grew on the
right side, and the left ventricle and
the left auricle on the left side. If
such is the case, a condition exists in the
bodies of these people which is seem-

ingly contrary to the laws of nature.
The septum cord, instead of forming
the dividing partition between the two
sides of the heart now forms one out-

side boundary of each part. There-
fore in these peqple the arterial blood-mus- t

be driven through the body
from the left compartment of the chest f'
while" the venus blood must return to- -

heart in the right compartment. I
This would mean-a- entirely unnatural?
formation of the arteries and veins
within all of the upper part of the.bodyi
One thing that supports this belief
is the fact that thaapex beats of eacji,

heat was not wholly as it should be

t Play ndvLar4,Attenr
V dance la Hoped For1., f

e x
THE PLAY GOOD, CAUSE AtSO

Several New Name In th; Cast
But Not New To The Bus

lneaa of (he Stage. .'

"The Fisherman V Luck irM ; be
presented by local talent the bet
in tht city next HTJiursday night at
the Masonic Theatre..,
U ' CAST.
Tom Manly, a poor nhf!l man, . Mr.

A T... WHlis.f .
(

William FarreoJ aKas Squire Hart- -

moracl Mr. Will Baxter. y
David Morris, kirbwn as "Uncle Dave",

Mr. James Dawson.'
Silas Kidder, (stage struck), lr. J.

Curtis Bagg. v'
Rev. George Medhurst, . Mr. David
Morris. '

,

Rose Prescott, Harnmorad's ward'. Mrs,
George Stratton.

Mrs. Manly, Tom's mother, Miss, Le- -

onora Greenabauin. .
' ' Q

Ruth Manly, Tom's sister, Mrs, D.
L. Congdon. -

Little Nellie, a waif of the ocean, Miss

Isabel Sriith.

It is seldom that there are united
two such compelling reasons for pa-

tronage, from an interested public a

there are just here. Some times we
are given a poor production for a good

Cduse, and we go to see it, and again
there comes to us a good play for no
cause at all, and we go just the same.
But here, two wonderfully good thing
are linked together the cause and the
play. The library which is near to
your hearts anyway, and the "Fisher-
man's Luck" which will be still nearer
when you shall have seen it rendered. '

Consider the cast!, Some members
of it, you have seen-befor- e and you need
no information as to- - their ability.
But there are several new names in
the list ,that is new to a New Bern
audience, but the excelent work which
they will show you, will prove them
not new to the business of a stage.

Each one in the play is a worthy
support of ' the gifted ' principals
"all stars" and 'tis not often, that
an "all star company"- can be .seen
outside of the great metropolis.

See the play, buy two, four, six
tickets make up a little theatre party
lend your influence toward making it
a success. and we promise you in return
"the time of your life." Tickets on
eale at Clark's.

MISSIONS.
, (Communicated')
,X,There is no more important and vital
ubject han Christian Stewardship.

TJie trouble with many of us in the
Christian life. is that we act'as though
we- - believe- tbatt our lives" belorg to
ourselveR- instead of to Christ.' JiYe

arrow down Christian stewardship to
the matter ot money.'. Itis right fcnough
to do that,' perhaps; but the principle
of Christian stewardship tuna deeper.
Money. Is merely ;.a par,t? of our life,
Christian stewardship ought to cover
our whole life Christ served 'by this
life so our live and all that enters into
these live?' or ours are agencies, our
tools fot the accomplishment of God'

v ATHENS TOMORROW. ",

Monday, is feature" ' picture day"i
and-w- . hav6 secured VKings' Jf the
Forest". 1 lull reels--200- feet of film:

J
Postoff ice Notified )f Admission

; of 'Prlntvd Matter to Par- - j
'eel ' Post .Privileges. -

OTHER INFORMATION ; GIVEN

Directions 'For Taking ,. Medicine
' iMay Bf Written.on Label

V ' W- - Attached to BottI. .

The new parcel, poitjaw has found
much favor in this city, and surround-
ing 'section aiid every 'new order sent
out by the Postoifice Department
touching on' this lwAa-o- l interest to
everyone.- Orders have, just been Is-

sued extending the scope of the system.
The following order harfieen received
at the local postoffice: "

"Printd natter relating to an
article of' merchandise which it ac-

companies is regarded as descriptive
of the article within the v meaning of
Section 483, Postal Laws and .Regu-

lations, and therefore is a' permissi-
ble enclosure With such article when
mailed as fourth' class matter.
' "Printing on an article of merchari1-(h's- e

or on its wrapper, or on a label
pasted to it in such manner as to
form an integral part of jt, does not
affect the classification of the fourth
class. ' ,

"Order forms, address tags, report
forms, letter and bill heads, insur
ance and legal forms, .cards and other
similar supplies, regardless of ' the
amount of sprinting on them, .bank
check books! receipt books and other
books of forms, partially! in pqnt, may
be mailed as fourth class matter.

"Directions for taking medicine
writtenon a label attached to a bot-

tle or '"package containing the medi- -
cone or enclosed with it are permis
sible and do not affect the classifi
cation of the parcel."

BIG BLUB

IS ElITEMED
Mrs , E. K. Bishop Hostess to The

Fortnightly at Her Hand-- J
'some Home.

Mr".' Edward Bishop was' hostess to
the, Fortnightly Bridge Club Friday
afternoon' at ber handsome home on
East-- t Front street. --Palms, ferns and
cut' flowers adorned the rooms. After
a spirited game of- - auction bridge. a
tempting salad, course was served.

presenc were-.wir- tcn oao--

bett, M rs, Charles Pettit, Mrs." Charles
Emmertx .Mrs. William Hand, Mrs.
Edward Clark, Mrs. Aaymond Pollock,
Mi , Robert1 Nixon; Mrs. Mark de
Wolf Stevenson, Mrs.-Thoi- Warren,
Mrf Henry R. Bryan, Jr., Mrs. David
Congdoal Mrs.7 Gqion Dunn, ..Misses
NelliaDunn bf "PhilatkSphia Harriett
Marks .aftrtsara Rangoon.

. pEPSI-COL- X CHANGES.
E. H,V Gaines, sales manager of the

Pepsi-Col- a ' Coiipauy,: has resigned
but will continue with the company,
dping work fa the vicinity, of hfe home,
Spartanburg, 'S, Cr' Fred H. Shlpp,
who has been credit mart, has been ad-

vanced to the position of sale manager.
Succeeding Mr. Shipp as credit man
is H. J. Carpenter, formerly book-keep- er

,whilei-C-. D, Kitter takes Mr Car-

penter's' place as book-keepe- r.

THE' ENDEAVOR- - CRUISING U IN
EASTERN CAROLINA WATERS, j

Ihe tndeavor, ashipwhich was
built af Norfolk and used as 'a'man-o'-w- ar

'during the war between the States
has come into the waters oL Eastern
North and will he used in
surveying work.. She b tn command
of Captain J.J B. Boutelle.'" Her lat
trip to, this section was made thirty-i-x

year ago and since that time ahe
has been , in almost constant service
in- - ope capacity or another. Sh'e.f wilj
remain in this, section " for several
months.

Hang been defeated for Senator
from Maine, Obadiah Gardner is now
ready for the cabinet :

lr ten- ments, the turkey
t t I . '1 Ve vi,1

of 1' r, , '! '

A , Thousands of Dollars To.:" ', -- Tha Govern men t. Q i- -

WASHINGTON ; DISAPPOINTED

But There Is Little Doubt That
, Preaident-Eleet- 's Wishes,
.

'
, Wiy Be Regarded."

Wasiugton, Jan. 1$. With a sigh

Washington received the ' hews that
President-elec-t Wilson was : opposed

to an inaugural ball
And --"while there was manifest

"official ansd unofficial circles

over,ine laci inar mis Historic mnc
tion Vas disapproved by. the new Ex
ecutive the inaugural committee set
about readjusting itsell to the new
condition.' v.

; Of course ,the people responsible for
the success ol the- - next inauguration
responded readily to the suggestion
from .Governor Wilson rhat the big
ball was not justified by the expense
it entailed upon the Government
They held one meeting and announced
after7 Chanman Eustis had ''said that
he had" noo received the letter from
Trenton that another meeting would
be held-'o- n Monday, when the whole
situation" would be canvassed and an
effort made to provide some appropriate
substitute for the great parade of beauty
and chivalry which in the past closed
the official induction of Presidents.

White the unofficial committee was
considering the new situation the House
committee , charged with the details
for the official end of the function sus
Derided all its labors until definite word
could be received from Governor Wil
son, v ..." ,. '
. 7 In his letter Governor Wilson sided
wjth Secretary Fisher,, of the- Dpeart-me- nt

of the Interior, who has declared
publicly that to displace , the Pension
Office Clerks for two weeks would-mea-

a , loss to the Government' ol - many
thousands, of dollars. The President
elect declared that this loss should not
be borne by the Government and that
unless some other arrangement could
provided the ball had brtter be aban
doned." .

Already Congress- had hesitated in
authorizing1 . the use of the Pension
Building for this purpose. The chances
were,- however, that the Fisber protest
would- have .been--- overruled had notJ
Governor .Wilson-spok- en as he has.
The inaugural. committee was con
vinced that the-Usua- l program would
be carried out. "

1 hose 'hardest hit by the change in
the . inaugural plans 'are the W ashingv
tomans who havevsubscribed to the
$100,000 : .inaugural fund with the
understanding that it. will be returned
ou. of the"tproceeds ol the inaugural- -

ball ticket sales,".
In the past the revenue from thejjiill

and' from: thev reviewing stands has
more than repaid the people who have
ttSvanced the ' money with, wicb to
finance ( the euadrenmal Ceremoay.
The abandonment of the ball, theretore,
baselkited" a groan' from more than

'of Washington.--.
The truth is however", "that the"visit

Lto. .Washington 2 of , 50tJ,000 persons
during the inaugural vweefc' will .more
than reimburse the Washingtonians
who may have subscribed to the fund,
this return will , come' indirectly in
stead of directly, ' as on previous, oc-

casions. V,? ' "i"'.
A movement is now proposed for, a

great reception to the- new President
and Mrs. Wilson in lieu ol the inau
gural ball. ;It is suggested that this
reception might be heldin the rotunda
of the Capitolj which would cost, the
Government nothing to provide. ,y v

But Congress, it is believed, would
never consent to the use of the Capitol
as a sort of side showHo which American
people would be "admitted for a fee. j

Sltotild Hhere be an inaugural ball,
despite President-elec- t Wilson's wish
to the contrary, there may be no 1

"turkey trotting," "bunny hugging"
nor "grizzly bearing," if it is- - held iri

the Pension Building. Representative
Roddenberry offered an amendment
to the resolution authorizing the use
of the Pension Office, .which is worded
as follows: .''-- ' ' ..'.''

'That-th- grant for the use of the
Pension Building for" the inai'
ball is expressly upon the co;.
anil with the limitation t!i. t f

preven: ion of acts ef pt. !V

t: .' I. ; r o , I

Extensive Ajangements Are Being
f t Made For Great Event -
' " U liter Feb. J. and 7. - -

COMMITTEE TO MEETTUESDA.Y

S. It. Brlnaotr and William Dunn,
y Jr., To Addrea Uniou V

h Meeting in KJnaton. ;

Extensive perparatiuir are ' being
made for the Convention of the Lay-
men's Missionary Movement to . fe
held in this city on February 6 and, 7

S. M. Brinson, General Chairman of
the Convention Committee, has--' issijed
a call for a meeting of the committee
to be held ; Tuesday night v at 7:30
o'clock in the convention headqiiarters
at; A'. D. Ward's office in the Elks,'
Temple. Every - member has' been
urged to attend this meeting as matters
of much importance are to be discussed.
The ministers of the. city have been
asked to meet .Tuesday:, morning at
10 o'clock in the parlor

"
of Centenary

Methodist church.' v

Executive Secretary L. B. Padgett
is now engaged in working up enthu
siasm in the approaching convention
in the nearby towns. Today . M.
Briiuon, General Chairman, and Wil
liam Dunn,' Jr., Chairman of the
Deputation Committee, will go to
Kinston and tonight at the! First Bap
tist church of that xplace will address
a mass meetine. - -

During the: next two weeks there will
be meetings held in- every town in the
section and also, intber parpi of the
State in an endeavor to work op a great
deal of interest In - ihe . convention.
Mr. Padgett left last hfgnt Tor Golds- -

boro for this purpose and trom there
he will go to Greensboro; returning
here tomorrow night.' ' -

In every, church, In; the city today
leaflets telling of the purpose and scope
of the convention will be distributed.

REPORTS HEW

PHTHISIS CURE

Consul General at Berlin Inves
tigate Claims of Dr.

' Frledmann.

TOO EARLY FOB. FINAL WOR D

It is Known That Similar Success
Has' Been Attended by

Other Preparations. r , J.

Washington, Jan18.rh Secretary

ol State has sent to the .Senate in re--

sponse t a 'resolution introduced by

Senator, Thomas P.. .Gore,' " of - Ok!a

homa, a formal report ,bv? Cons.tl
General A. , M. Tharkara, at Berlin
on Dr. Friedrkh Frani ' Fried mann'
alleged discovery 'of Ctire forr tuber- -

CUlOolS. ' ' v r,, vs, .
..The Alleged eurer which; consists of

injections into- human patients ol non
virulent living baci!li4rpm vold-blooae- d

animals, lite turtles, according to Dr.
Friedmann' 'assertion before'the Ber-

lin Medical Socletyhas been, successful
in 1,189 cases, mostly of children.

The medical profession of Germany,
according to Mr,; Thackara. " ha

Dr. Friedmann's announcement
with some skepticismas the discoverer
has so far Jailed to nmke'his aerum
public for experiments,' by other phy-

sicians.?." Medical experts in Berlin
also suggest that the' new treatment
has not: been in use long enough to tell
positively u the: ' nt

bacilli on injection into human beings
might Hot develop virulence and in-

fect'- the patient. ' Time:, alone; they
say, will decide that point.- - .

; For the information ol the Depart-
ment" of State Mr.."Thackara ' secured
the' opinion of an unbiased
physician, of .high repute in Berlin,-i-

which He says, in partf'. '.
"Friedmann claimed that he has

treated many hundred cases by him
self and withi the assistance of several
Berlin physkians and had great success.
The case which he1 presented to the
Berlin Mecjical Association showed,
Indeed, a great improvement, but that
the-cure- s are permanent can only be
determined in the future. It is certain
that similar success has ! obtained
with '(blher prepanti" : it

is vet y t t -

BEING WIDELY ADVERTISED

.Auctioneering To Be pone by Penny
Brothers, Who Sell "A

Lot a Minute".

Next Wednesday at ,10:30 o'clock
one of the greatest ules of residence
lots ever witnessed in this section will
takCplace on National Avenue when
the plot of land owned by Hackburn
and Will ett and known as Riverside
Extension' wili s be sold at auction in
building lots.

E. R. Blanton, representing the
Raleigh Real Estate & Trust Company
who will have charge of this sale, ar-

rived in the city several days ago and
began his advertsing camapign. In
addition to extensive newpsaper ad
vertising a lage .banner announcing
the sale has been placed at the inter-
section of Middle and Pollock streets
while every road leading into the city
has been placarded with announce
ments of this big event.

The tract of land which is very de- -

sireably located, has been cut up into
seventy five lots. The lots are acces
sible to the sewerage, electric lights and

Kcity water and are more, dfesirable for
residential lots than any right in the
heart of the city. None of the lots will
be sold to colrored persons and the
purchasers may be assured ot an ex
clusive neighborhood. The famous
Penny Brother, who claim to be able
to sell a lot a minute, will have charge
of the sale. Several valuable prizes wilj
be given away. The lots will be sold
on easy terms, allowing the purchaser
four years' time in which to pay for
them.

BEGIflNERS NOT

TO BE ADMITTED

On Account of CrowdedCondif iu
OT School They Must Walt

Till October. -
The Board of Trustees .of the New

Bern Graded Schools .has decided that
no beginners can he admitted at the
beginning of the spring term, Feb. 17,

1913. "The Board regretted to take this
action but found if necessary on account
of the' crowded condition of the school.
Between now and next October itit
expected-th- at such extensions, will
have, been made to yie pudding plant
that all who apply for admission .and
are qualified for same may be admitted.

. - v;. . .

llOflOR LEE AfJD

JACKSOH TODAY

i
Memorial Exercises This Afternoon

, ; .at 4, O'clock at First
Baptist Church'v ' .

EULOGY BY; REY MR. f HUSKE

Music, By Special Choir and The
i ; ChUdren of the Confede- -!

, ' i,, i i :

birth of General Robert E. JLee, the
great leader-?of- - the ConJederacy.1'and

the chieftain whose memory the South
delights to honor, a Equally idolized
in the South ; is : Stonewall . Jacksoa
and while, his- - natal day Ialls on-- a
different jdate . from that of Lee, for
purposes of convenience his memory
i Honored' in New Bern 'on-th- .anni-

versary i f Lee's birthday. Z s , -

Accordingly this afternoon - at 4
o'clock at the F irst Baptist church-ther-

will be memorial exercises ik

horrir of thetwo great soldiers and
the public, are cordially, invited to
attend and thus show 'their a flection
for the matchless leaders :in whose
honor the exercises are to be held.

The i will include Ringing by
Children of tlie Confederacy,

' Drs. Summcretl 6nd Carter,
F, v. B.j F." Iluske, several
v a ! i

' 'r an the
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While other cases of compound heart k

have been known in the medical world. ' '

never before in the history of the pro- -
iession have four of them existed ia',-- .

me family. v J
At least one of the children will be ..' -

bought beoffe. the NorthamptoirCoun f . :

ty Medical Society as soon as possible,, .', "''

At present ail are confined to their o,
hjme, in quarantine" occasioned by ,; Y

:he epidemic of chicken pox. It .via ' ' ;

the purpose of the doctors of Easton.
to call the attentiln of some of the moat-- ;

(

noted specialists in the cou ntry to thio( -- "

. : ' "phenomenon,. $. t
A peculair phase of the case is that 1

'
,

to outward appearances the pother I V

organs of all three' are arranged ' In '
aormal positions Only one of the nj is f, '
in, the least deformed,-on- e aide of her v

being slightly; larger thaa the
other.'They have always been healthy- - , v"

This is a 'wild animaKsenstion , by
l,Sefigt and presents a thrilling story

( tf life In "the Trahbvaal Jungles.' This
: greatest-anima- l pictures

f. ever .produced,Nand there are enough
it.Kxciting moments, hairbreadth escapes

t and daring vcntureaV to , interest the
.rno8t biases 'Ti's a picture Jhat is sure

tnd able to play aboust just as ordinary
boys aad girls. , i 5 ii

1 -
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Sm K. Eaton--- Nr wnndpr. '.

- A Castet.- - High i quality and low
price. V 1, A'ltf

Tblson Ltimberand t
Mfg. Co.- -

This way please? ' . t! "Ji " ,
Mrs. V B.j. Allen Business briehten -

ing at New Bern's Store for women.,,
Ellis Coal and Wood Yard Wood,

wood,' wood. ' ' : "' ' r

Nationals Bank-H- as : ttie facilities,
resourccsand management. . t
v.People's Bank --The valuerof small

savings. . . ' , v. ,

New Bern Banking and Trust Co.---

A strting banking institution. '"
J. J. Baxter Sale continued.
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Com-

pany Reduced rates to Columbia for

remain- - fresh for a long time 'in vour
rnemory. We have another good film

which completes our ,res;ular three
reel service. '

' For a 'audeville we have a' hummer.

entertainers swell ,. harmony-.- , singrrs.
you will Jike Monday's

(,' program Lome least lor an- nour and
n half. - ,

Matinee daily at 3:45.' 1st show at
f

"
,1- Bt.irts at 7:30 2d at 9 o'clock.

si fve the hours and always secure
ii i oinforta! c scat. Both 'shows arc

Corn Exposition. ""'th-':'- Z : ''

P.urrus & Co. TIows, harrows, fee !.
S. Coplon & S,on Just a word v '

yon about our 'January edi .u . ' ,i:';is to i ,'


